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n late June of 2018 logging equipment was dropped oﬀ at 1240
Alpine Road next to the Sun Peaks Firehall. Now, in December of
2019, Phase I of Peaks West is completed and open for business!
“Peaks West was always going to be a project on tight timelines”,
says Darcy Franklin of Meranti Developments Ltd. “We had a late
start and substantial logging and earthworks to accomplish in a
short window of time. (continued on next page)

Peaks West
Phase 1 Complete!

In conjunction with this we had to plan on
how to best allocate the commercial and
residential densities of the parcel. When
logging was complete we were only half way
through our initial architectural revisions”
Summer and fall of 2018 saw a flurry of
activity with the third foundation and
suspended slab being complete by Dec. 11.
Developer Mo O’Kelly commented that,
“It was a push but necessary. Our goal was
always to have the new commercial tenants
open for the 2019 / 2020 winter season. The
trades that were put in place to complete the
initial scope worked very hard and we could
not have done it without them.”
Phase I is comprised of 18 residential condos
and 12 commercial spaces. Currently all the
residential units are occupied. There is an
even mix of personal use vs. rental with many
units being purchased by long time locals
of both Sun Peaks and Kamloops. Phase
II is underway with Phase III townhomes
potentially being released in the new year.
Perhaps the most exciting aspect of Peaks West
is the commercial component. “Availability
of commercial space at Sun Peaks has always
been an issue.”, says Franklin. Our goal at
Peaks West was to create a concept in which

residents, and visitors, could easily
park to access several key services at
once. Peaks West has 67 parking spots
just for commercial use.”
December will see the opening of
Ohana Deli Market & Meats ToGo, Sun Peaks Pharmacy, The
Magic Cattleguard Pub, and Sun
Peaks Yoga.
“Community support for Peaks West
has been overwhelming and
actually somewhat flattering”,
says Mo. “It has been a rewarding
experience and we owe many
thanks to all the members of
our team who have been key in
seeing Phase I complete.”
For more information visit:
www.sunpeakscollection.com
and
www.peakswest.ca
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Sun Peaks Centre
It is exciting to see the roof now over the rink! The process to
prepare the base to support the weight of the roof has taken
longer than expected but this photo speaks for itself! The
spring of 2019 saw ground being broke for the new Sun Peaks
Rec Centre. This ambitious project involves covering over the
existing ice rink and adding onto the Sun Peaks pool.
New services will include a gym, office space and the much
anticipated conference center.
Recent Meranti project

Burfield West - working with the elements
The west end of Sun Peaks continues to be developed with the
new Burfield West high rise the first thing visible upon entering
the resort.
“This is going to be an amazing building.” says Darcy
Franklin of Meranti Developments. “The units have a more
modern touch to them with amazing layouts and access to
the Burfield lift.”
The 5 story building is a mix of residential and commercial
spaces with a lower storage component. Work will
continue throughout the winter with framing to commence
in January.
Meranti Developments Ltd. was hired by developer Ash
Hanna to oversee the construction of this building.
“We are happy with progress to date,” says Franklin. “Many
people are surprised to see us forming and pouring concrete
in December. However, our building season is short so
we always push through all conditions to keep things
moving ahead.”

Visit www.sunpeakscollection.com for more information.

Construction Report

Fall 2019 Statistics Show Progress on Key Construction Sector Indicators
Victoria, B.C. (October 25, 2019) – The
BC Construction Association (BCCA)
released its latest construction sector
statistics package, which shows a booming
construction sector ($115 billion in projects
underway and another $206 billion in
proposed projects on the horizon) meeting
the challenges of continued growth with
an increase in construction companies and
rising average wages for a workforce that is
85 per cent non-union.
The BCCA’s Fall 2019 Stat Pack shows
that overall, B.C.’s construction industry
continues to be the No. 1 employer in
B.C.’s goods sector, with more than 236,000
people relying directly on construction
for a paycheque: that’s up 17% since 2014,
and at 9.2% of the total B.C workforce,
is more than any other sector, including
forestry, mining, agriculture, fishing, and
manufacturing combined. Over the past 12
months, 1,389 new construction companies
were established in B.C., bringing the total
to 25,736, up 17% over the past 5 years.
Meanwhile, the average yearly wages
they pay employees has also risen, from
$57,647 to $61,784 over the past year.

“These numbers clearly show the
importance of the construction sector to the
provincial economy,” said Chris Atchison,
President, BCCA. “The continued growth
of the construction sector in the face of
challenges related to skilled workforce
availability, prompt payment, business
taxation, and disruptive labour policies, is
a reflection of the hard work, collaborative
approach, and perseverance of the
construction companies, associations
and organizations who understand this
sector best.”
Additionally, the 10-year projection of
B.C. construction jobs that will be unﬁlled
in 2028 due to labour shortages stands at
7,900 (BuildForce Canada: January 2019).
That’s a 32.5% reduction from the January
2018 projection of 11,700 construction
jobs unfilled in 2027. While that reduction
is due in part to the cancellation of
certain proposed projects, progress on
the labour shortage front is also being
made through a number of construction
sector initiatives aimed at attracting and
retaining skilled labour, trades training
(Trades Training Fund), improving
worksite culture (Builders Code) and
matching tradespeople to construction
employment
opportunities
(STEP).

KEY B.C. CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
STATISTICS:

• Construction is the No. 1 employer in
B.C.’s goods sector.
• Value of proposed construction projects
in British Columbia: $206 billion
• Value of current construction projects
underway in B.C.: $115 billion
• B.C.’s construction industry accounts for
8.6% of the province’s GDP.
• More than 236,000 people rely directly
on B.C.’s Construction industry for a
paycheque. That’s 9.2% of the workforce.
(More than any other sector, and more
than forestry, mining, agriculture, fishing,
and manufacturing combined) (5-year
trend: Up 17%)
• Number of construction trades workers
in B.C.’s labour force: 180,300 (B.C. Stats:
Spring 2019)
• Number of construction companies in
B.C.: 25,736 (Up from 24,347 in Fall 2018;
5-year trend: Up 17%)
• The average yearly wage of B.C.
construction employees: $61,784 (Up from
57,647 in Fall 2018; 5-year trend: Up 10%)
(Cumulative yearly wage is $14.6B)
• Number of construction jobs in B.C. that
will be unﬁlled due to labour shortages by
2028: 7,900 (BuildForce Canada: January
2019) (10-year forecast down from 11,700
in January 2018)
• Percentage of construction workforce
that is unionized: 15%
• Percentage of construction trades
workforce in B.C. that is male: 95%
- Greg Descantes,
BC Construction Association.
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A better quality of life
Its no secret that the real estate market at
Sun Peaks is being significantly impacted
by people leaving the larger centers of
Vancouver, Toronto and even Whistler.
However, what many don’t realize is that
it is not only the retirement demographic,
it is young families looking for healthier
lifestyle and change of pace.
“Scott and Sharma approached us 2 years
ago to assist in sourcing land and planning
a new build. With two small boys and
the desire for an active lifestyle they felt
it was the obvious choice.”, says builder
Darcy Franklin.

Realizing that available single family lots
were in demand, Scott and Sharma were
quick to snatch up the last remaining
parcel on Sundance Drive.
Sharma coordinated much of the interior
design herself with a goal of maintaining
some of the mountain elements but still
keeping it light and modern.
“We are so grateful to the entire team at
Meranti for helping us build our dream
home. Every step of the way they were here
to help with our ideas and put together an
incredible home. We originally were going
to build this home as a flip but the more
we came up and saw it take shape it
felt right to change it to our primary
residence. Darcy and the Meranti
team then took on the challenge of
us making changes mid way thru
and adding on aspects that made
this home unique for us to live in
and enjoy. Being down in the lower
mainland was a huge stress when it
came to decision making, the Meranti
team helped out tremendously. We
thank them all for their amazing
work and dedication.”
- The Biggs Family
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WINTER EVENTS
Dec 14-15
Dec 14-15
Dec 14-15
Dec 20
Dec 20-21
Dec 21
Dec 22-24
Dec 23-24
Dec 24-25
Dec 28-29
Dec 31
Dec 31- Jan 1
Jan 11
Jan 11-12
Jan 11-12
Jan 14-16
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 26
Jan 31-1
Feb 2
Feb 8
Feb 22
Feb 26-Mar 1
Feb 29
Mar 5-8
Mar 5
Mar 5
Mar 6
Mar 6
Mar 7
Mar 7
Mar 7
Mar 7
Mar 7
Mar 8
Mar 8
Mar 8
Mar 8
Mar 7-8
Mar 7-8
Mar 9-14
Mar 14-15
Mar 15-20
Mar 20-21
Apr 11-13
Apr 11
Apr 11-12
Apr 12

Holiday Kick-Oﬀ Weekend
Holiday Artisan Market
Masa’s Club Nights presents DJ SpunLogic at the “Ugly Sweater
Party”
Friday Race Series Begins
Avalanche Skills Training 1 - Adult
Call Me Crazy: The Legend of Mike Wiegele movie premiere in
Masa’s Bar + Grill
Activities with Santa
Caroling in the Village with Nancy Greene
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Menus
Masa’s Club Nights presents Neon Steve featuring DJ Mayo
New Years Eve Dinners and Celebrations
Masa’s Club Nights presents DJ SpunLogic NYE Party
The annual Sun Peaks Family Cup ‘All-Nations Celebration’
Glenn Bond Nordic Ski Camp
Avalanche Skills Training 1- Youth
Air Nation Sun Peaks
Avalanche Awareness & Snow Safety Day
Vancouver International Mountain Film Festival
Party in The Park
Telus Nancy Greene Alpine Classic
Elleboard All Girls Snowboard Camp
Rotary Ski Poker Run
The Garden “Retooled” Rail Jam
Peak Pride
The North Face Dirty Feet Snowshoe Fun Run and Walk
Sun Peaks Wine and Dine
Italian Snack Bar
Explorer Dinner
Ribs and Reds
Best of the West Grand Tasting
Pinots and Poses
Fizz and Fries
Italian Snack Bar
Artzone Brushes and Berens
Tutored 7 Course Tasting Menu
Voyaguer Brunch
Grilled Cheese and Wine
Moonlight Snowshoe and Mulled Wine
Hester Creek Wine Dinner
9th Annual Bluebird Banked Slalom
Sun Peaks Demo Days
U16 Canadian Alpine Nationals
Sun Peaks Nordic Festival
CADS 44th annual Ski and Snowboard Festival
The 16th Annual Hub International Nancy Greene Festival
Tod Mountain Days Spring Festival
Apres and Ales
Delorean Band Back to the 80’s Party
Easter Eggstravaganza

Recent Meranti project
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DID YOU KNOW?
Sun Peaks Resort made National
Geographics top 10 best winter places to
visit in 2019
Harry Burfield died when the
plane in which he was touring the
mountain crashed in 1971

Opening Soon at Peaks West!

Deli & To-Go Market
Ohana Deli and To Go Meal
Market focuses on Local and
artisan food creations! Ohana is
a word meaning not only family
but the family and community
you create.
Long time Sun Peaks resident
Bobbe Lyall wants to provide a
healthy and gourmet alternative
to eating out – simply pop by ,
choose your families meal and
heat it at home.
Lunches, soups, salads, locally
sourced fresh meats, snack
items, sliced meats and cheeses

Wellness Centre & Yoga Studio

Sun Peaks Yoga will be opening its doors December 20th,
2019! This studio comes with the goal of building community
and creating a space for folks to further enjoy the magic of this
mountain. “At Sun Peaks Yoga we strive to help you deepen
your connection with your mind, body and spirit as well as
this beautiful community,” says owner Kayla Alfred. “We oﬀer
a wide range of classes including: Yin, Nidra, Hatha, Vinyasa,
Pain Care, Prenatal, Baby and Me and Kids Yoga! We are here
to help encourage you to do the emotional, physical and mental
work yourself through speeding up or slowing down to bring a
little more love to your practice and your life! Sun Peaks Yoga is
excited to be a part of this amazing and growing community!”
For a list of classes, pricing options, private booking options and
FAQs please visit www.sunpeaksyoga.ca or reserve your
spot now at www.sunpeaksyoga.ca/book-online.

Open 10-8 daily
www.ohanasunpeaks.ca

Taps & Take-out
The Magic Cattle Guard is Sun Peaks newest eatery, located in
Peaks West. Long time local Marty Ciesiolka has left Bottoms
Bar & Grill after 10 years to persue his dream along with
partners from 5 forty Cafe. With more residents and fewer
tourists currently staying in that area they hope to become a
pub for the neighbourhood (source SPIN). The team hopes to
entice locals with speacials and fundraisers (for local charitys)
providing similar hospitality as
they did at Bottoms. The name
“Magic Cattle Guard” derrives
from a very special point where
rain turns to snow or snow
magically falls heavier as you
enter Sun Peaks Resort, where
there was once a cattle guard.

Sun Peaks Pharmacy
This winter Sun Peaks Resort will be getting its first Pharmancy.
Owner Clancy O’Malley will be opening winter 2019/2020.
Located in Peaks West, the Pharmacy will oﬀer services
to the Sun Peaks Community and surrounding areas. The
Telepharmacy will allow customers to order thier perscriptions
via phone or email.

Sun Peaks Pharmacy
& Telepharmacy•

•

Meet The Team
Meranti welcomes our newest member!
The Meranti team has expanded again! We
are pleased to welcome Kurt Denault.
Kurt comes onboard with extensive
experience in residential and commercial
construction. His main focus will
be quoting as well as project and
budget management.
“It was an easy decision to join the
Meranti Developments team as I felt
with their continued focus on high end
custom homes and new focus on smaller

developments my skill set would be a great
fit,” says Denault. “I have known Darcy
Franklin and his company for several years
and the quality of their projects always
impressed me. I am excited to work with
a group of talented people and spend
more time in the first class community of
Sun Peaks.”

Our oﬃce has moved!
Come visit us at our new location in Peaks West

